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The Feast at the Festa 
 

San Jose, CA – Bring an Italian appetite to the Festa! There are so many savory and 
sweet options to satisfy every craving! 
 
Let’s start with pizza. Tony & Alba’s Pizza Restaurant will be serving up slices of 
pepperoni, cheese, and veggie pizza. The Festa expects to sell more than 1,200 slices 
over two days. 

More classic Italian options to choose from, spaghetti and meatballs and meatball 
sandwiches, courtesy of the Italian American Heritage Foundation. Sons of Sicily will be 
dishing up New York Style Italian Sausage and ravioli and Tricarico Social Club is 
making polenta with sauce, cheese, and Italian sausage. Aroma Concessions will offer 
portobello mushroom sandwiches, eggplant pesto sandwiches, fried artichokes, and 
fried zucchini. 

New this year, Cousins Maine Lobster Food Truck will serve Lobster Rolls, tots, tails, 
and tacos. 

Now the sweet stuff! Festa volunteers will be making cannoli... a traditional, Sicilian 
dessert. The light and crispy shells are filled with light ricotta cream spiced with vanilla 
and citrus then dusted with powdered sugar. Our bakers make the cannoli “on demand,” 
so no soggy cannoli here! They expect to make nearly 2,000 of the classic confections. 

Also, save room for Sfingi (Italian donuts), kettle corn, lemonade, Boba and Thai iced 
tea. 
 
Thirsty for vino? The Wine Tasting Garden is a great place to try new varietals… two 
ounces at a time. New this year, we’re happy to welcome Armitage Wines. They’ll join 
past favorites Guglielmo Winery, Fortino Winery and Rosa D’Oro Vineyards. 
 
At the Festa, August 5th and 6th, there’s a treat around every corner! 
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The Italian Family Festa is presented by the Italian American Heritage Foundation (IAHF). All proceeds support 
the preservation of Italian culture and the Italian American Heritage Foundation Scholarship Program.  
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